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Chair Turner and Members of the Committee:
My name is Dr. Andrew Gillen, and I am a senior policy analyst with the Texas Public Policy Foundation. I would like to 
thank you for the opportunity to provide information for interim charge 4. Question 2 of the interim charge reads:

What information and data is available regarding long-term student success for those taking courses primarily online—
both in general and specific to Texas institutions?

As for most of higher education, there is very little data available regarding learning outcomes for either in-person or 
online learning. 
However, earning-outcomes data is available. In 2019, the U.S. Department of Education began releasing program-
level earnings and debt data (e.g., the typical earnings and debt for students earning a political science degree from the 
University of Texas at Austin). The Texas Public Policy Foundation has created an interactive online web tool that lets 
students, parents, and policymakers explore these data to help inform their decisions. 
The data can also provide some insight into the relative long-term success of online and in-person education by utilizing 
Gainful Employment Equivalent, which is a debt-to-earnings test that asks whether a program’s graduates earn enough to 
be able to repay their student loans.
Nationwide, online programs have similar performance to in-person programs, with 64% of in-person programs 
and 63% of online programs across the country passing Gainful Employment Equivalent. This indicates that gradu-
ate’s earnings relative to debt are similar for online programs, compared to in-person programs. The main caveat to these 
data is that the online programs studied here were designed to be online. In-person programs that are now online due to 
COVID-19 may not be as successful as naturally online programs.  
There are not enough exclusively online programs in Texas to draw meaningful conclusions if looking just at Texas.  
Thank you for the opportunity to provide this information, and I look forward to future discussions. 
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